The small number of studies with isolated aortic arch preparations in the past were confined to the reflex effects on either heart rate (1, 10, 13, 28) or peak systolic pressure in the isovolumic left ventricle (28) . Thus, the total buffer effect on arterial pressure could not be quantitated in these studies. This paper reports our attempt to perform an open-loop analysis of the aortic arch barostatic reflex in the dog, using a preparation which allowed us to study differentially the simultaneous responses of cardiac pumping and total systemic vascular resistance to pressure variations in the isolated aortic arch. The results, in association with the preceding partial information on the reflex, yield a quantitative index of the overall transfer characteristics of the aortic baroreceptor reflex and aid in the analysis of overall circulatory regulation. A preliminary check of this pump showed that changes in the output pressure load from 0 to over 300 mm Hg had little effect on flow output (< & 1 %). The pulse pressure caused by this pump was so small that it was not necessary to extract the mean electrically for recording systemic arterial pressure. The temperature of the blood in the reservoir supplying the pump was maintained at 37 & 1C by a thermostat bath. The flow of the pump was adjusted to a level between 1 and 2 liters/min which was sufficient to produce an arterial pressure between 100 and 150 mm Hg.
METHODS
With the above procedures, the aortic arch and brachiocephalic area were isolated from the systemic arterial perfusion pressure. To confirm the responsiveness of the reflex center, the common carotid arteries were temporarily occluded and the pressor response was observed. Both carotid sinus nerves were then ligated. To test the completeness of the block, the common carotid arteries were again clamped temporarily.
When there was no pressure response, the sinus nerves were assumed to be functionally blocked. Heart rate was measured by a cardiotachograph (Grass model 7P4A), 1+t and output variables. AAP was varied by means of a servo-controlled reciprocating type infusion-withdrawal pump which was connected to the isolated arch at one end and to the reservoir at the other. A desired pressure setting and actual aortic arch pressure were fed to the servo amplifier, and the pump infused or withdrew arterial blood into or from the isolated aortic arch until aortic arch pressure equaled the given setting. In some dogs, the effects of pulsation of aortic arch pressure were studied. To produce rapid (60-120 cycles/min) pulsation in AAP, an additional piston pump (Harvard model 1401) was connected in parallel with the servocontrolled infusion-withdrawal pump. The piston pump superimposed quasisinusoidal pressure variations on the constant mean level of aortic arch pressure.
The ascending aortic flow was recorded by an EMF probe and meter (Medicon K2000) and calibrated in vivo at the end of the experiment.
Cardiac output was determined in one of two ways depending upon the particular experiment.
In some experiments, the ascending aortic flow was electrically integrated per beat (Grass model  7PlOA) and recorded as stroke volume. Cardiac output was then calculated as heart rate times stroke volume. In other experiments the flow signal was meaned electrically, and stroke volume was calculated by dividing the recorded cardiac output by heart rate. Cardiac output or stroke volume, heart rate, systemic arterial pressure, and input aortic arch pressure were recorded on a pen recorder (Sanborn model 64-l 300).
Vascu Zar response. The top row of the experimental recording shown in Fig. 2 exemplifies a typical SAP response to multiple-step changes of AAP. When AAP was raised from 90 to 120 mm Hg, a definite fall in SAP occurred with a subsequent return nearly to the previous SAP level. In response to the next step elevation of AAP, a greater transient fall in SAP occurred, followed this time by partial recovery toward the previous level. Similar SAP responses were seen repeatedly in the following step elevations of AAP, as shown in the upper half of Fig. 2 followed by various degrees of steady-state rise in response to step fall of AAP (lower half of Fig. 2. ) Thus, the reflex appeared to have rate sensitivity as well as proportional sensitivity.
SAP falls similar to the example in Fig. 2A were seen in 19 of 2 1 dog preparations during step elevations of AAP. The magnitude of the undershoot relative to that of the steady-state fall was variable from one step to another in each preparation and also from one dog to another. The undershoot was invariably prominent in relatively low regions of AAP, whereas significant overshoot was seen only in some preparations and in relatively high AAP regions. When both transients were present, the undershoot was usually far greater than the overshoot; the ratio of the magnitudes of the largest undershoot to the largest overshoot in individual preparations was 1.5 : 2. In fact, the example shown in the lower half of Fig. 2 exhibited the greatest overshoot of all the cases. Thus the rate sensitivity was very asymmetric, though not unidirectional, and the degree of the asymmetry depended on the range of input AAP, as was reported also for carotid sinus baroreceptor discharges (5, 26).
It was noted in all of the 19 preparations that the threshold AAP for the transient response was lower than the threshold pressure for the steady-state fall. In the example shown in Fig. 2 , the threshold for the transient response was between 90 and 120 mm Hg, whereas that for a definite steady-state response was between 120 and 150 mm Hg A similar discrepancy was observed between the saturation levels of AAP for the transient and steady-state responses. The saturation AAP for the transient response was usually higher than that for the steady response, although the difference was difficult to detect in some preparations. Thus, the operating range of AAP for the ratesensitive response was wider than that for the proportional response. Table  1 shows, among other data, the mean of the threshold and saturation AAPs from the 19 dogs.
The top curves of Fig. 3 is an example of SAP responses plotted against AAP (same example as the top of Fig. 2) control arterial pressure of 180 mm Hg (with the sinus nerves ligated and AAP at 0 mm Hg), the slope corresponds to an average gain of -0.3. The maximal gain, first measured in individual dogs and then expressed as the mean, was -0.51 III 0.03 @EM). The temporal features of the transient responses were as follows: an average of 3 set elapsed before any definite change in SAP took place. The total duration of ihe transient undershoot response ranged from 20 to 56 set, the average duration being 26 sec. The duration of the overshoot response, occasionally noticed following step lowering of AAP, was generally shorter, the average being about one-half the duration of the undershoot response. Cardiac responses. heart rate res@ns~. In 13 of 15 animals in which heart rates were recorded, the heart rate was found to be inversely related to the aortic arch pressure, as illustrated in the second curve of Fig. 4 . In the remaining two animals no heart rate changes occurred, although there were pronounced vascular responses. In one animal there was no vascular response despite a tremendous heart rate response. Both the threshold and saturation level of L4AP for' the heart rate response were almost always higher than those for the SAP response (Table  1 and Fig. 4) . In four animals the heart rate was still changing in response to a step AAP change from 270 to 300 mm Hg. In the study of Levy and associates (28) on the reflex control of heart rate, saturation levels above 300 mg Hg were not uncommon.
Transient characteristics of heart rate responses to step inputs were as follows: the latency or dead time was much shorter than the vascular dead time (usually 0.4-l set). There was very little overshoot response to a negative step, but a slight undershoot (usually 5-10 beats/min) was frequently observed during a positive step. (Fig. 4) . Due to the reciprocal relationship between heart rate and stroke volume changes, the mean threshold for the cardiac output response appeared at a higher pressure than that for heart rate, being about 140 mm Hg.
Efects of Pulsation
In many studies on the carotid sinus reflex (11, 12, 27, 38), pulsation of the sinus pressure at a constant mean pressure was found to cause a fall in SAP, and this has been interpreted as a frequency-dependent rectification phenomenon due to unidirectional rate sensitivity of the reflex. In about one-third of the preparations, the effect of high-frequency pulsations of aortic arch pressure on svstemic arterial pressure was examined. Hz. It was commonly seen that SAP responded to the sudden pulsation with a large transient fall followed by partial or sometimes complete recovery to the control. Figure 5 is an example in which two different amplitudes of pulsations (=t20 and &40 mm Hg) caused transient undershoots of systemic arterial pressure (about 15 mm Hg in both cases) and steady-state falls of 0 and 5 mm Hg. The time course of the transient response was si milar to that seen after step elevations of AAP. At the cessation of pulsation, a smaller but definite overshoot response was recognized in some of the dogs. The magnitude of the steadystate fall was generally less than 15 mm Hg. The heart rate also decreased in response to the pulsation, without any transient change in some dogs (as in the example in Fig. 5 ) or with obvious under-and overshoot in others. In general, the heart rate response to aortic pulsation was much less than the SAP response with those frequencies of pulsation.
DISCUSSION
Since no previous investigation has examined the overall open-loop transfer characteristics of the aortic baroreceptor reflex system, there is no direct reference to judge the validity of the above data. However, we can compare our results with earlier partial information on the aortic arch reflex and much more complete information on the carotid sinus reflex. The comparison should help to reveal the approximate quality of the present results.
Our experiments showed that from threshold to saturation of the reflex the total reflex reduction of vascular resistance amounted to 34 %, as opposed to the 15 % reduction in cardiac output from the mechanically isolated left heart. On this basis it may be said that the major effector limb of aortic barostatic reflex control is systemic arterial resistance, and the reflex control on cardiac pumping action i,ci relatively weak, particularly in the physiologica pressure range. This has been shown repeatedly in studies of the carotid sinus reflex (6, 9, 24, 41).
However, the effects of the reflex on total systemic vascular capacitance which, obviously, affect cardiac output were not investigated in this experiment. where SAPi is the expected systemic arterial pressure when aortic arch pressure was set at the ith value of six AAPs (120, 150, 180, 210, 240, and 270 mm Hg). SAPgo was assumed to be 180 mm Hg, considering the reported values of SAP after sinoaortic denervation in the dog. R( %)i and CO( %)i are the average resistance and cardiac output values at the ith value of aortic arch pressure, expressed in percent of the resistance and cardiac output when aortic arch pressure was 90 mm Hg.
From these values of SAPi, the difference ASAP between two consecutive SAPis (e*g., SAP120 and SAP& was calculated and then divided by AAAP (i.e., 30 mm Hg). The ratios ASAP/AAAP, which indicate the barostatic gains of the reflex over each aortic arch pressure interval, are shown in Table 2 , with the values of calculated SAPis. Although these barostatic gain values do not include the reflex control of the capacitance vessels and, therefore, are not truly total gains, they may still serve as a useful approximation of the overall barostatic gain of the reflex system as a function of the input pressure. The maximal total barostatic gain was found to be 0.66 at an aortic pressure range of 150 to 180 mm Hg.
The above calculation assumes no significant mechanical interactions between the heart and systemic vessels. This assumption appears justifiable as far as the interaction between the left ventricular pump and arterial pressure is concerned, since Sagawa (35) observed that only a negligibly small change in steady-state cardiac output occurred when both mean left atria1 and aortic pressures were controlled and the aortic pressure was varied from 50 to 150 mm Hg, provided that the control cardiac output was relatively small (i.e., about 100 ml/kg body wt of the dog). Later, Sagawa (36) estimated the gain at -0.6 from a separate study on posthemorrhagic hypotension with and without the vagus nerves. This latter estimate is very close to the present more directly estimated total barostatic gain. Included in Table 3 is the result of our calculations of the vascular gain of the aortic arch barostatic reflex from one experimental recording which appeared in the report of Daly and co-workers (7) on their study of the aortic chemoreceptor reflex. The gain value coincides with that found in our experiment.
Also included in Table 2 and with pulsation the operating range of the reflex is expected to extend toward the lower pressure region than that reported here (11). On the other hand, the high saturation level of input pressure in the aortic reflex seems to be a prominent feature which distinguishes it from the carotid sinus reflex.
There seems to be little doubt that the directionally asymmetric rate sensitivity of the reflex is a real property of the aortic baroreceptor reflex. A similar property has repeatedly been identified with the carotid sinus reflex (11, 14, 27, 38), and electroneurograms of the aortic nerve also gave evidence of it (18, 19, 22, 3 1). Glick and Cove11 (13) noted this property of the aortic reflex in heart rate responses. The possibility that the partial recovery of systemic arterial pressure to a step change of aortic arch pressure is due to a secondary negative feedback via unknown remaining reflexes seems rather unlikely in our study. In each preparation, we confirmed the absence of the SAP response to carotid occlusion after the sinus nerve ligature. Left cardiac or coronary baroreceptors (4, 16, 33) could not sense any pressure change in our preparation due to the mechanical uncoupling. Participation of the aortic chemoreceptor reflex was also unlikely, because changes in aortic arch pressure from 0 to 60 or 90 mm Hg, which must have caused a tremendous change in blood flow through the aortic bodies, elicited no significant response in any of the output variables.
Levy and co-workers (28) 
